ROOTERS
COLORFUL
FOR GAMES

gat: Pie State ealleye

Rooters caps, white shirts and
pom-poms will be in order for
VOL. 300CV
Thursday’s rally and evening game
with the Honolulu All-Stars. "No
one,"

said Bob Johnson, Rally
committee chairman "will be allowed in the special rooter’s block
at the game who is not wearing
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With Student Body President,
Marty Taylor, leading the second
No. 4
Student Council meeting of the

’Duchess of Malfi’

LA TORRE BEGINS
SEARCH FOR BEST Cast Chosen For Play
COVER IDEAS

a white shirt or blouse."
Rooters caps which can now be
In order to publish a yearbook
purchased at the Spartan shop with more student appeal, the 1947
will be one of the most important La Torre staff is sponsoring a conrequirements for entrance to the test for the cover design of this
roped off rooting section. "A solid year’s annual.
ny art student may particiblock of students wearing white
pate in the contest which will open
shirts and rooters caps will show
Friday, October 11, and close on
the Visiting teams as well as
Monday, November 11. The cover
people from San Jose the school
will be nine by twelve inches with
spirit at San Jose State college,"
a beige cloth background. Stusaid Johnson.
dents may use two colors, black
Pom-pons will be sold at the and one color, or all black. Parrally Thursday noon by members ticipants are asked to submit a
of Delta Beta Sigma society. Al- dummy of how the cover will acthough as many pom-pons as pos- tually look.
sible are being made, Leah HardMembers of the La Torre staff
castle who is directing the sales are: Phyllis Clayton, editor; Bill
announces that "there will not be Ellsworth, business manager; Marenough for everyone so be one of ilyn Ebner, assistant business
the first to buy yours." Pom-pons manager; Marcella Brokofsky,
will be for 25c.
Marijane Call, Jack Costello, FA
"Remember" said Johnson "that Crandall, Marie Dines, Jack Galthe theme for this year’s sports vin, Kae Goepfert, Betty Patnoe,
season is white shirts, rooters caps Bea Rule, and Aileen Walker.
and porn-pens. We want to show
Organizations are requested to
everyone the school spirit the stu- watch their co-op boxes this week
dents have at San Jose State col- for letters regarding space in the
lege."
1947 La Torre.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of NVorld News Taken from the Wire of the United Press
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.

Cards 3, Boston 0Series All Even

ST, LOUISHarry (-The Cat-) Brecheen pitched a four hit,
3-0 shutout to bring his Cardinals up all even with the Red Sox at
a game apiece.
The teams resume the series tomorrow at Fenway Park. Probable
.tarters are Murray Dickson for St. Louis, and Dave Ferriss for Boston.

Hurricane Hits Florida Coast
MIAMIA vicious tropical hurricane, with winds of more than
100 miles an hour, struck the southwestern coast of Cuba and the
coast of Florida yesterday. Winds of 80 miles an hour were whipping
through Fort Myers at 10:30 p. m. as the storm moved onto the coast.

Earth Tremor Shakes Missouri

ST. LOUISWhile Florida was combating a tropical hurricane,
a brief earth tremor shook the southeastern part of Missouri and a
rmall area in southern Illinois for a period of five to 10 seconds.

U. S. Supreme Court Opens

WASHINGTON, D. C.The Supreme Court of the United States
with former Secretary of the Treasury Fred M. Vinson presiding for the
first time, opened its 1946 term yesterday. There were no outward
signs of the bitter quarrel involving two associate members, Hugo
L. Black and Robert H. Jackson.

American Troops Anticipate Trouble

SEOUL, KoreaAmerican troops rushed to the Seisho area
in Keisho Hoku province yesterday in anticipation of renewed disorders sponsored by Leftist "Rebels," as the disappearance and possible kidnapping of a Leftist leader severely threatened American
efforts to establish a representative government in southern Korea.

Alaska Votes on Statehood

JUNEAUAlaskan voters will go to the polls today in a general
election to decide the question of statehood for the territory. Speculation has it between two and three to one that they would decide in
favor of becoming a state. Final tabulation will be delayed for at
least three days because of communications difficulties.

Shanghai’s Wartime Mayor Indicted

NANKINGChou Fu-Hai, puppet Finance Minister under the
Japanese China regime and wartime mayor of Shanghai, was indicted
for high treason by the Nanking high court yesterday.
Chou’s attorneys indicated that they would admit most of the
government charges, but ask for clemency.

Income Taxes May Drop

WASHINGTON, D. C.Officials disclosed that the treasury
may end the 1947 fiscal year with a "cash" surplus of almost $3,000,000,000 leading some observers to believe that Congress may try to
utilize this cash to reduce income taxes.

From One Jail to Another

LEASED

COUNCIL
SETS CLASS
MEET DATE

FRANKFURTHjalmar Schacht, Nazi financier who was acquitted
by the International -Military Tribunal, was arrested as a common Nazi
yesterday under a warrant signed by the Denazification Minister.
Schacht was confined in the Stuttgart jail where he will await his
trial.

The complete cast of 25 persons has been announced for the
coming play, "Duchess of Malfi." Director James Clancy, of the
speech faculty, held tryouts for the play Thursday and Friday, and
! posted the complete cast yesterI daymorning.

Meet
Freshmen
Prexies Today

quarter, discussions c ente r ed
around many subjects, foremost of
which was the motion passed that
nominations for class elections be
held Friday, October ’11, the hour
to be set later.
Appointed by the Council as new
Junior Justices were Kay Goepfert and Harold Riddle, while Ann
Corwin was reappointed head of
on campus concessions. DT() representative, Doug Morrison, submitted plans for a Chapel. Fund
dance tentatively set for Friday,
Decembe r 13, proceeds from
which will go to the Memorial
Chapel Fund.

Eight male parts remain as yet
tundecided, but they will be filled
I by ’these men: Del Carlson, Ed
It is "President’s Day" for the Williams, David Manning, Milton
Freshman class as plans have been Brietzke, John Calderwood, Paul
Gormley, John Ickes, and James
completed for the Orientation Spitz.
The question is who will
The Council set a precedent last
class to meet Dr. T. W. MacQuar- get which part?
night by passing a motion forbidrie, Marty Taylor, and Jackie
Eida Beth Payne, senior speech ding the advertising of off-campus
Popp today at 11:30 in the Morris major and a veteran of last year’s dances except those advertiseseason, will play the part of the ments which appear in the SparDailey auditorium.
Old Lady. The first lady in wait- tan Daily. At the invitation of
Dr. MacQuarrie, president of
ing will he Diane Avery, the sec- Bob Mason, a representative of
San Jose State college, Taylor and ond lady in waiting is Dorothy
Herr f-Jones Company explained
Popp, respective heads of the Stu- Lyon, and Yvonne Azevedo will the set-up concerning class and
dent Body and the AWA, will portray the third lady in waiting. school rings and was asked by
Chosen for the parts of the the Council to submit illustrations
greet the largest Freshman class
in the history of the college, ac- first and second pilgrims were of rings to be voted on by the
!we. sophomores, William Shepherd students.
cording to Dean of Men Paul Pit1(1 Joseph Johnson. The part of
The final decision on whether
man.
’he executioner was passed to smoking will be permitted in the
All the auditorium seats have Harvey Kent, another sophomore. " Student Union will be announced
Officers and attendants will be! at the next Student Council meetbeen assigned to fresh students,
but the class is so large that ap- t an Van Perre, Robert Barmett- ing. Mary Lou Allen, Student
e-, Arthur Nelson, Gerald Lant Court Chief Justice read two amproximately 75 freshman are withand Clifford Roche, Henry Said endments added to the constituout seats.
and Leroy Pera will be seen as the tion both of which were rules
two guards.
concerning the holding of student
The three female leads as an- body offices. Miss Allen also re
nounced yesterday, are Rut hi ported that students parking in
Jensky in the title role of the 1Student Union ground are subject
Duchess, Patricia Kimmick as Car- Ito be brought before the Student
Miss Alice Joy, head of music
riola, and Edna Wheeler in the role Court and punished accordingly.
therapy in hospitals in this vi- of Julia.
cinity, will speak to music stuPractice began in earnest yesdents in room M108 at 3:30 this terday, and the east win meet
I again today at 4 p. m., at which
afternoon.
Itime measurements will be taken
"All music students are in- for the costumes.
miss Marie
vited to come hear this talk," Carr, costume director, promises
Community Chest sponsorship
said Miss Frances Robinson, that this period play will offer
of at least four service organize"Bring all some very colorful costumes of dons closely associated with campmusic instructor.
the Italian Renaissance.
your friends who perform in
us life at San Jose State college
Besides a good cast and colorful
was pointed out today by Bruce
any small way."
costumes, the "Duchess of Malfi"
McNeil, chairman of the forthwill be enacted on one of the most
coming campus drive for the "red
colorful and elaborate sets ever
feather" agency.
raised on the "boards" of San
McNeil expressed the belief
Jose State college.
Primary
many students were unaware
sets,that
sketches of the different
that the Community Chest span drawn by Mr. J. Wendell Johnson, I
sored such organizations as the
art director, are on display on the
The San Jose State college
bulletin board near the Little Catholic Women’s Center, Student
Christian Association, YMCA, and
Police school absent from the Theatre.
YWCA.
campus since the beginning of the
In addition to these organizawar, has returned with the largest
tions, Harold Riddle, publicist for
enrollment in history. The school,
the five-day drive scheduled for
under the leadership of Mr. Wilnext week, explained that youth
freshnow
has
40
lard E. Schmidt.,
service groups including the Boy
men and eight post-graduates, the
Men, does your financial status
Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Campfire
latter having returned for addi- leave you in somewhat of a hind?
Girls were also among those spontional training.
According to Dean aul Pitman,
sored by the Community Chest.
The Police school was first or- there is a demand for four laborers
their
equivalent-81.15
or
per
hour,
ganized October 2, 1930 through
$1.75
the efforts of President T. W. and carpenter’s helpers
MacQuarrie. It was the first pre- per hourat Spartan City,
If you wish to work either part
employment police school in the
United States at that time. It or full time as a laborer, report
The First Methodist church,
is a two year technical trainingto Mr. Kelly at the project east
Fifth and Santa Clara streets, and
of
Spartan
Stadium,
and
he’ll
ascourse, and was originally under
San Jose State college have comthe supervision of the Social Sci- sign your hours and a pick and
bined forces to alleviate the
shovel.
ence department, It is open both
crowded classroom conditions in
If
you
are
qualified
for
a
carin-servand
to
undergraduate
to
penter’s helper, convince Mr. Kelly the Science depaztment, accordice police students.
of the fact, and he will give you ing to Dr. P. Victor Peterson. .
When Dr. J. Wesley Farr, pas
a note to Dean Pitman, who will
clear you with the union at abso- tor of the church, learned of the
classroom shortage, he offered
lutely no cost to you
the college use of four classrooms
until the quonset buildings are
Student program cards are
completed, The college will pay
now filed and available in the
for the lights and provide for janDeans of Women’s office. The
Wives and husbands of students itorial work of the rooms in refiles are for the use of the stu- may purchase a special ASB card turn.
dents, and give the class sched- in the Business office for $7.50.
"The college appreciates such a
ules and addresses of all students. Holders of these limited cards are fine spirit of cooperation within
To keep the files up to date, it entitled to all privileges of the the community," declares Dr.
Is asked that any address change regular ASB card holders except Peterson. "We wish to express
be recorded there as soon as pos- voting and admittance to the our thanks to Dr. Farr for his
kind generosity."
sible.
Health cottage.

Music Therapist
Speaks Today

Community Chest
Aids Campus Clubs

Jiggers---The Cops!
Police School Back

Spartan City
Jobs Available

Church Offers
Classrooms

Student Program
Cards Ready

Special Card Issued
For Hpbbv or Wife
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UNDER CONSIDERATION
The Student Union building is fast becoming a main topic of
discussion at Student Council meetings. The council now desires student opinion on the subject of turning the Union into a place where
students can relax in the evening, where they can hold informal dances,
and have an opportunity to become better acquainted with their
5500 schoolmates.

In addition, it has been suggested that the Coop also be open
-luring the evening hours: thus enabling students to "partake of light
.nacks- as well as to dance.
The Student Union is the student’s building.

Up to the present

,:me, it has been used little by the students for anything other than
a few meetings and occasional dances. The Student Council is working on a plan that will benefit more students than the Union hoS acommodated in the past.

SPARTAN GRAD
NOW TEACHING
AT PASADENA
Salvadore Merendino, a graduate
of San Jose State college in 1939,
has beeen appointed to teach a class
in basic design at the Pasadena
Art Institute.
Information from the southern
California school indicates that
Merendino will continue work as
a partner in Industrial Design Associates where he specializes in interior and product design.
-Merendino, after receiving his
A. B. in Education, completed work
for his master’s degree at the California Graduate School of Design.
Ile had previously taught industrial design at Chouinard Art Institute of Los Angeles and Caltech.

MAHOGANY WORK
GOES ON EXHIBIT

A mahogany dining set made by
Robert Grewohl, senior Industrial
Arts major, went on exhibit toBut The council wants your opinions and your ideas regarding day in the upstairs lobby of the
what you want done with your building. Help them out.
Library.
Grewohl made the set --a table
and eight chairs in Duncan Phyfe
.../Zore’../JeseCtle..W..1-..fse..40’..e../JCI30004:MCIZI:e.e..e../Ze’
design during the spring quarter
and Summer Session.

FROM HUNGER
By TOM MARSHALL

Where does an alien go to register??? Golly, between the Ch’in,
Chu, Ch’i, Chi, Yin, and New
Greater Shanghai Chop Suey Emporium Dynasties of HistFarEast
by Doc Dudley (most texts are
lousy) Moorehead, Beginning Introductory Advanced Refresher
Spanish and tamale loving society,
and my Australian sister-in-lawr
who just came back from the
"Lone Star" state singing, The
Eyes of Texas Are ’Pon Y’all, I
feel like I ned a visa to enter the
country.
And what is this "bid" every one
is trying to sell me?? The only
one who hasn’t tried to sell me a
ticket to the Lower Slobovian
Clam Digger’s Society barn dance
Doc T. W. and I understanding
he is holding out ’til the Phi Beta
Kappas start rushing after blue
card season. Speaking of blue
cards, I wish they’d let me sign

up for three more courses. I only
need eight more cards to finish
the blue motif of my boudoir.
Was listening to SJSC versus
Doc Mobley on my crystal set last
Sattidy nite at work, and almost
got fired. The boss cauhgt me
drinking double shots of Pennzoil
SAE 90 after Mobley scored thrice,
and almost drank myself into a
stupor under the grease rack. I
like football. But tell me, do you
think that orange juice and honey
will ever replace the old fashioned
touch down???
Things are really looking up
now Monday, I was elevated from
my seat on the floor in Econ IA
to a swell spot on top of a book
cupboard. My only gripe is that
the spider family up there eats
lunch midway in the lecture, and
are stingy zell abou sharing heir
dead flies. But all is not too had;
I heard about a guy who was in
a small class with only 987 in it.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. Macgl’ARRIE
I had to park on the other side
of Ninth street this morning. It
was a nice morning, however, and
I enjoyed the walk. Also I had
a chance to notice the parking.
Most of it was good. Only ’two
cars were selfish - poor drivers,
no doubt. Please park within your
lines, and don’t take any more
room than you have to where
there are no lines.
Many thanka about that smoking You have been most considerate. We’ll take the signs down
as soon as everyone has had a
chance to see them.

It was one of the best registrations we ever had, really a well
managed- job. There was a minimum of confusion. Dean Peterson
and Mr. West had most to do with
it, the old timers. We had some
lucky weather, too. It was a bit
band. A five member council has warm in the gym, but not imposbeen appointed to work with the sible. We had dry ice in the venti, band. Members of the council are: lators for a while Monday.
Bill Smith, Betty Bowman, Betty
If you happen to ht. a trial stu1Fitzgerald, Steve Connolly, and
James Schwartz. Charles Rhine- dent, now is your chance. It will
hart will be in charge of issuing he humdrum, but if you are ever
uniforms.
to show sonic character, now is
"Members should get a uniform the time. I doubt if college work
as soon as possible," urged Mr. is beyond you. It’s just a question
Forrest Baird, conductor of the of whether you can make yourhand, Uniforms will he issued at self work beyond the point of
the men’s dressing room in the comfort and entertainment. When
music building every day until you get sleepy, go out and take a
Thursday. Time for issuing uni- walkalone.
Don’t come to me
forms will he from 3:30-5 p. in. in ten years or so and say, "Gee,
today; I 0 :30-12 tomorrow; and bat I wish I had worked harder
from 3:30-5 p. m. Thursday.
in college." I’m sick of that kind
This year’s band isn’t the of talknow is the time to do
largest in the history of the something.
school, for the largest band had
160 members. "But," said ThomEve"
as Eagan, music instructor, "this
year’s band at this point looks as
good as any previous ones."
"We are trying to have one of
BRISTOL, ENGLAND (UP)-- -A
the best bands State has had," pack of 10 hounds of the Berkeley
said Bob Reid, "and to do that it hunt chased a fox over to the edge
will take all the cooperation of of a cliff at Aust, near Bristol and
the Student Body.
We’ve got plunged over to their death ‘yessome rough schedules worked up terday on rocks hundreds of feet
for the game Thursday, but I don’t below. The Fox escaped. It had
think anyone will be disappointed." hidden in a hole on top of the cliff.

MARCHING BAND RETURNS AFTER
FIVE YEAR ABSENCE THURSDAY
Once again, we will have the
opportunity of watching the San
Jose State college marching band
as it goes through its thrilling
routines at half time during our
home football games.
Yes, the marching band has returned. One of the missing features on the campus since 1941,
the band returns this quarter
boasting 106 members. Thursday
night, during half-time of the
Honolulu All Stars-State game,
the gold and white clad band will
take over the field in their first
appearance of the year.
Bob Reid, freshman from San
Jose, has been chosen as drum
major and will bring 16 years of
experience to his job with the
hand. Two more experienced students have been chosen for drum
majorette and alternate drum
major. Pauline Deardorff, freshman from La Jolla, has been a majorette for four years while Francis Wildman, freshman from Redwood City, trained girls in baton
twirling during the years he spent
in the service.
Barbara Jenkins, freshman from
San Francisco, is settling into her
post as publicity director for the

ox Gets
With Pursuers

HOBBYIST
EXHIBITS
SKETCHES
the fruits of a man’s hobby
water colors and crayon sketches
are on display this week and
next in the Art wing.
Avocation of Rene Weaver, art
director of San Francisco’s J.

’

THRUST and
PARRY
Thrust and Parry is a student
opinion column. Contributors are
asked to limit their letters to 250
words. Names and ASB cards
numbers must me signed, but
names will be withheld upon request. The editor reserves the right to withhold contributions.

W a It e r Thompson advertising
agency, water colors of coastal
scenes from Point Mendocino to
Monterey predominate the large My gosh, what a class, we 1:,
display.
falling asleep. We sit with our heads in a cloud
Miss Marian Moreland, college
Stich heavy eyes.
art instructor and friend of WeavAnd sleepy- sighs
California
in
er since her arrival
Everyone’s yawning Uot loud
explained that the water colors
are painted loose and splashy as The first class on Monday, it’s too
much to ask,
a change from the finished, tight
certainly should be a rule
There
handles
Weaver
commercial art
prevent
could
that
the
with
position
In his executive
To some extent
is
effect
This
agency.
advertising
A practice so harsh and cruel.
obtained by working with wet
colors on wet paper.
But we in the rear don’t suffer so
much,
The display includes ten crayon
we’re the wisest folks.
plain
It’s
which
scenes
mountain
sketches of
For those in the front
are grouped at the north doorway
Must bear the brunt
of the Art wing. Art department
And laugh at the Prof’s old Joke..
head, Dr. M. E. Reitzel, passed
on the story behind these sketches. The Prof drones on in his singsong voice,
On a recent mountain vacation
The air seems heavy and thick.
trip, Weaver set out to teach his
The subject’s deep
son the art of crayon sketching.
And watch hands creep.
4s might be expected. the artist
What a horrible course to pick!!
became engrossed in the work.
and with his son enjoying the art
as a spectator, Weaver finished As we reminisce over sweet yester-year
the sketches himself.
Before we went away
As a variation in the water
We’re sure at once
colors, several of the paintings
That only a dunce
are scenes of interior California
Would plan his Monday’s this way.
setting.
All paintings and sketches are At this
time of day we can’t learn
for sale. The water color prices
much
being listed on the name cards.
The officials should take warnRobert L. Stempel of the Art deing
partment has the price list for
The I’rofs are cranks
displayed sketches.
And our minds are blanks
At Seven-thirty Monday morning.

THE SUN -UP BLUES

Dottie Fliflet
Plays Variety Of
Hymns On Carillons
For the remainder of the week,
students will hear a different college hymn played each day on the
carillons by Miss Dottie Rae Fliflet, sophomore music major from
Turlock.
The carillons were presented to
San Jose State college as a gift
fr
the graduating class of June
1946 The bells are located in La
Torre, while the key board is at
the rear of the Morris Dailey Auditorium balcony where students
may go to watch Miss Flitlet play
at 12:30.
Program for the week to be
heard on the carillons is:
Tuesday, October 8
Nearer, My God to TheeHymn.
The World’s All Before Us
Kenyon,
Kathleen Mavourneen.
Wednesday, October 9
My Jesus, I Love TheeHymn,
Fortune’s Ball-- -New York City
college.
Indian Lullaby--Folksong.
Thursday, October 10
I Hear Thy Welcome Voice
hymn.
A Student’s LifeGenesce,
At Pierrot’s DoorFrench folksong.
Friday, October 11
Fill Me Now’Ilymn.
Full Far Away A City Stands--Boivdain.
Hail! Spartans, Flail!-- Spartan
hymn.

But I’ve talked long enough, now
here is a toast
Drink up and drain your glasses
And rally behin’
This banner of mine
TO HELL WITH SEVEN-THIRTY
CLASSES!!!
Arrowsznith

WRONG VARIETY
THRUST AND PARRY:
I beg to differ with the author
of the latest football story. As
the procurer of the orange juice
mentioneil in the above story, I
am sorry to report that healthful,
energizing California or
were unavailable. In their stead
were substituted weak, watery
Texas oranges. Had our tasty,
golden fruit been available, things
might have been different.
HAPPY LaBEE,
(Calif. Native Son)

Why No Football Rallies?
Dear Editor:
This is a great year for the Rally
committee. Other colleges have
already pushed college football
spirit to the boiling point. Fresno
State holds downtown rallies, card
stunts, and sees their teams off to
every game. San Jose State college has twice the enrollment and
a better team. I think a send off
for the Spartans before the Hardin -Simmons game would have
made a big difference. This is not
a letter of criticism. As yet there
Is nothing to criticize.
ASB 4328
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BRECHEEN HURLS FOUR HITTER
TO BLANK SOX; SERIES TIED

_Spaztan Dad

...31120F

THE HOT
J-V OPENS
CORNER SCHEDULE
By DICK FRI’
With all apologies to the old
gladiator, Charley ’Cook, who held
down this corner last quarter in
noble fashion, we offer the first
in a series of definitely partisan
colums designed primarily to further the interest in sports at San
Joso State.
That post-war football season
everyone dreamed about for three
long years has just turned the
corner, and already typewriters
around the nation are grinding
out the word "upset." The wellworn phrase got a good rest while
the allied team was scoring win
after win over heavily favored opponents, but as soon as the U. S.
became peace and sports minded
again it was back on the printed
page.
SURPRISE
What we’re leading up to is,
of course, the scream that went
out after Fresno knocked over the
Santa Clara Broncos, 20 to 7, and
the College of Pacific scared the
"roses" out of -Oregon University
before going down 7-6. It made a
good story -- "small schools pull
sneaker on major college teams,"
- but better than that, it meant
the California Collegiate Athletic
Association has arrived in a big
way.

PAGE THREE

THIS WEEK
By KEITH POPE
Speed and deception are being
stressed by Coach Bud Winter in
the JayVee runnning attack in
preparation for the "Rambler’s" inMai contest against the strong
Monterey Legion squad Saturday
night at the Sardine City.
By watching the 80-odd JayVee
candidates go through their paces,
it is safe to say that one of the
most outstanding junior varsity
teams in the pigskin history of
San Jose State college is in the
making.
Al Vedovelli and Ken Stanger
are helping Coach Winter mold the
forward wall. Vedovelli played
some outstanding football for the
St. Mary’s freshmen a few years
back, while Stanger starred for the
Spartans in ’39 and ’40.
Due to the lack of practice, no
first, second, or third squads have
been selected. However, Mario
Vaidestri, Richard Wagner, and
Ken Calhoun are locked in battle
for the center position. Mel Frank,
Dick Baker, and Al Pinard are out
for the right guard spot, while
Charles Adams and Kavin Fisher
are near the top of the left guard
slot.
Tackles Wayne Raymond and
Lloyd Luther are good prospects.
A host of ends, including Clyde
Knight, R. L. Cooper, Charles Bennett, Ed Tressler, George Silva,
and Bob Wilson will make the
competition plenty stiff.
Quarterback Sam Lugonia appears to have the inside track for
that important position in the Tformation. Bob Stuhlman, NI, Sul-

WINS MEAN PUBLICITY
One victory by a CCAA team over
a big league school does more for
our conference than all the reams
of publicity that could be turned
out by the combined efforts of
the Fresno State, San Diego State,
Santa Barbara college, College of
Pacific, and San Jose State college.
:,-W4.154V5444,0**41:044
*
Denn -Wafrous Attractions
USF MISFORECASTS
Someone tagged Clipper Smith,
"Morose Maurice," on Sunday’s
sports page, and how right. they
were. After the way Lloyd Merriman and the rest of the Stanford
Indians reed off on Smith’s University of San Francisco Dons Saturday, it is a wonder the Clipper
isn’t in tears about this time.
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00
Before the Don’s opener against
Inc. Tax
Nevada, in Kezar, their publicity
Box Office Aud. Col. 7097
department sent a very attractive
gold and green covered booklet
to anyone who might even faintly
have been interested oln the 1946
football outlook at the Hilltop Hacienda. The brochure, and a complete one it is, heralds the return
of USF to the grid wars and gives
fair warning to opponents. Perhaps Stanford took that warning
note just a little too seriously, for
they didn’t give the Dons a fighting chance in Palo Alto Saturday.
Stanford-33, USF--7 it says here
- -but we don’t believe it. San
Francisco mailed out the storm
warnings but Stanford refused to
be "snowed."

SUN. EVE.,
OCT. 13, 8:30
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Harry, "the Cat," Brecheen put keystone sack. Rudy York moved
the St. Louis Cardinals back in into scoring position on two Walks
the World Series yesterday at in the second frame, and again in
the fourth on a walk and a hit by
Sportsman’s Park with a four hit.
Bobby Doerr, Red Sox second
8-0 shutout over the Boston Red baseman.
Sox.
The Cardinals went out in front
Master all the way in Monday’s In the bottom of the fourth begame, Brecheen didn’t let a Red- hind Del Rice’s double down the
stocking get beyond second base
the entire route. In fact, Joe ’
Cronin’s American League champs
only got one man as far as the !
!Ivan, and Phillip Curtis are out
for fullback post. These three lads
tip the scales close to 200 pounds,
and they are all powerful runners.
Kenneth and Keith Stoddard,
Pat Felice and Len Hawthorne
are four halfbacks who can be
counted on to make a good showing. Coach Winter states that
many changes will be made during
the coming week, and that all the
men out for the JayVee squad will
be given a chance to show their
abilities.
Games on the Junior varsity
schedule include the Los Gatos
Legion, Fort Ord, University of
San Francisco JayVee’s, Fresno
State College Freshmen, and the
San Mateo Maritime Academy.

No Broadcast Today
There will be no broadcast of
the World Series today from the
window of the Spartan Daily
office, Both squads are traveling, and the Series will resume
from Fenway Park, home of the
Boston Red Sox, tomorrow at
noon. Follow the crowd to the
San Carlos turf for a play by
play description of the third
game.

!
I

CANDIDATES FOR DECEMBER GRADUATION SHOULD
FILE applications not later than
October 15, This applies to candidates for post -graduate credentials as well as bachelors’ degrees.
File applications in the Registrar’s Office.
Department heads’ approvals of
majors (except for Education majors) and minors should be filed
in the Registrar’s Office before applying for graduation. Forms for
this purpose are available in this
office.

The Cardinal’s game little chucker completely silenced "Terrible"
Ted Williams. The lanky Bosox
left fielder got 0 for 4 and struck
out once in the fourth inning.

WINTER GREETS PROMISING SQUAD
IN FIRST CROSS COUNTRY TURNOUT

A cross younto run, first event of its type since the nar,will
be among the sports highlights at San Jose State college this season.
According to an announcement by coach Bud Winters, the run is
scheduled for the near future, and a sign-up rally is to be held at 7
p, m. Tuesday In the office of the Men’s Gymnasium. All hands are
requested to turn
Prospects for the forthcoming endurance grind are good. The
list of expected entries is studded with the names of great and near
greats of past track seasons, Promises of a good race are enhanced
by the appearance of such names as those of Richard Vierra, national
JC two-mile champ; Thelno Knowles, national AAU title holder in
the jr. half-mile; MurraS, Collins, State high school champion; Eugene
Hayes, SC miler; Tom Bull, Pomona JC record holder, and Len Ralston, marathon runner and Olympic Club 10,000 meter man.
In expressing his hopes for a generous turnout for the event,
Coach Winters asks all prospective entries not to be afraid of the
competition. "We want to see Olympic champs in the making, and to
get a foundation for things to come," he says. Meets are being lined
tip with Stanford, California, and the University of Idaho. The ’47
track season holds a store of bigger and better competition for San
Jose cinder men.
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SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA

Eighth Annual

FOOTBALL DANCE
Sat. Eve., Oct. 12
DANCING 9.i

POSTERS
MADE TO YOUR ORDER
- Reasonable Prices I Phone JERRY BROWN, Col. 1265-W

KENNY TAIX AND ORCHESTRA
Meet Coach Hubbard
and the 1946 Spartans
Tickets Available in the Business Office

RENT A CAR
u- Drive

De Gustibus

ECONOMY CARS
10c A Mile
25c An Hour

Non

San Jose Rent A Car

Disputandum*

COMPANY
Col. 4832
226 S. 2nd St.

There’s no law against going around dressed in seven

SEMPER FIDELIS! *

NOTICE

left field line and Brecheen’s
single into short right. Mickey
Harris, Boston pitcher, found him ! self in trouble again In the fifth
l -when the Cards put together two
h its, and a Red Sox error for two
runs.

Arrow oxford stripe neckties ... and you really have
to admire this fellow’s individuality.
You can display your good
taste by buying just on
two

or

of these eye-catching

striped ties in authentic college colors. Only $1 at your
Arrow dealer.

Whatever your college colors, you will find them
among our new oxford striped neckties in college colors.
. . . always faithful to our mottomaximum
quality for minimum pricethese ties are just $ 1.
Pay no more.
Good-looking matching handkerchiefs go for a

Might as well get a matching handkerchief while
you’re at it. Then your getup will be indisputably O.K.

little small change.
*There is no disputing about tastes.
*forever faithful

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA AT MARKET

ARROW mars AND TIES

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
LUTHERAN STUDENTS will
hold their first meeting tonight at
7 in the Student Center at Third
and San Antonio. Refreshments.

All students from Latin America meet with Wes Nunes,
Room 7, at 12:30 today.
STUDENTS holding copies of

Drama Department
Seeks Stage
Technicians

"The play is the thing." But
they
take what is a play without a stage or
once. a stage crew? The Speech and
Sharon Brown: ,:.Present Drama department is sending out
a call to all students interested
Tense."
Snyder And Martin: "A Book in working on the technical staff
of the first fall quarter presentaof English Literature."
tion. No experience is necessary,
ALL active organizations: Please but a willingness to work is defipick up your mail in the Student nitely required.
The play, "Duchess of Mani,"
Union today. Important.
will be presented in early NovemPENMANSHIP certficates are ber, and promises to be one of the
ready for Dolores Fischer and An- most colorful of the season. Stunette Schatten. Please call for dents wishing to help in this prothem in the Commerce office, duction should leave their names
with the secretary In the office
room 137A.
of the Speech department before
Wednesday. A meeting of the
technical crew will be announced
later, and those who have signed
RIDERS from San Mateo. up will be notified.
Leaves 8:30 MWF; 9:30 ’1’1’11. ReMr. J. Wendell Johnson, art diturns 4:20 daily. See Mrs. Pritrector of the drama staff, has alcard in Dean of Women’s office.
ready designed various elaborate
settings which are now under conFOR SALE: Tuxedo, good construction. Mr, James Lioi, techdition. Double breasted coat, size
nical director, and Mr. Johnson
38. Pants size 32. Suit complete
will supervise the work of the
$35. Also white dinner jacket. Call
technical staff.
Bob Wheeler Col. 4848, evenings.

ALPHA ETA SIGMA meeting the following books, which
will be held tonight at 7:30 at 731 wish to sell, are asked to
Emory Court.
them to the bookstores at
ORCHESIS will meet today at
7
the Women’s gym.

4:30 in

GAMMA BETA will hold an
executive meeting tonight at 7,
regular meeting to follow at 7:30
in Scout Hut back of Roosevelt
Jr. Hi.
F 0 U N D: Schaeffer fountain
pen in front of Science building.
Owner may call for it in Information office.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE will
meet at 7 this evening in room 21.
MU DELTA PI, veteran’s service organizations, will hold its first
open business meeting of the Fall
quarter Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

in Varsity Hall, 162 S. 7th St.
All interested veterans on campus
are invited to attend.
SOPHOMORES: Class council
meeting today on the lawn south
of the Health dept., 12 to 12:45.
Night meeting will be planned. All
class members welcome. Bruce
McNeil, president.

Classified Ads

Job Shop

JOB SHOPWomen: Two part
time stenographers; cashier at
MARINE CORPS LEAGUE: In noon for cafeteria; typists for
stallation meeting, Oct. 18 at manuscript .75 per hour; girl to
Hotel De Anza. For reservations, care for nursery school children in
call Mr. W. A. Ladd, Col. 5695.
church on Mon., Wed., Fri., mornings. See Mrs. Pritchard in Dean
YM-YW (SCA) Cabinet meet- of Women’s office.
ing .today at 12:45 in the office
in the Student Union for a short
READER in afternoons for blind
meeting to discuss Membership student taking courses in psyweek.
chology, political science, and
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: Regular services
in Room 21 at 7 this evening. All
members are reminded that membership meeting will follow at 8
o’clock.
SPARTAN SPINNERS, folk
dance group, meets tonight at the
Women’s gym. Old members are
urged to attend. Veterans and
their wives are especially invited.

Von Bruch to Be 1
Here This Week

Long Beach Youth For Christ
leader Dr. Harry Von Bruch will
be at the First Baptist Church,
2nd and San Antonio streets every
night, 7:30 to 9 for one week only
- October 6 thru 13th.
The program is organized, sponsored and conducted by students
of San Jose high school, and San
Jose State college who are members of The Christian Youth CenSpanish. See Mrs. Pritchard in ter,
156 S. 3rd. It boasts of the
Dean of Women’s office.
finest in Christian music and fellowship. Featured will be Koda
chrome travelogues, the unique
"Pete" Peterson and his "Singing
LOS7: Ero pin. Please return Sax," fine male octet, thrilling
to Infdimation office or call Bal. Singspirations, and a message
7899.
’Geared for Today.’

California’s Latest Dance Hit!
KENNY TAIX
and Orchestra
-His Sax and Musical
Facts"

Featurink Music
Styled for You

ARTISTS!

2x16
L6x20,
I8x24

Bal. 1595
208 Commercial Bldg.
San Jose, Calif.

$5.90
18
.50
card .25
yd. .60
.40
.60
.70

.

PI DELTA KOPPA’S

Drawing Sets
(Cha-vos)

7.95 & 10.80

Annual

Modeling Tools
.15
.25
.35

I0,

COLUMBIA 23

112 SO. SECOND ST.

RUDOLF PUNDT
HEADS VETS’
SERVICE CLUB
Rudolph Pun(’ t, junior indlist Hal
arts major, was elected president
of Mu Delta Pi at its first business
meeting Wednesday night in Varsity hall.
The veterans service organizations also elected Allen Murphy,
freshman industrial arts major,
vice president; George Link, Sophomore advertising major, secretary; and Clifton Hurt, freshman
engineering major, treasurer.
Chief activity of the organization for the quarter will be a benefit dance for the chapel fund. Details of the events are to be announced later,

The Entomology club will hold
its first meeting of the fall quarter
today at 12:80 In room 213 of the
Science building.
Plans for this term’s activities
will be discussed by the members.
Last year, the club participated
in- seVeral field trips which included a visit to Mt. Hermon and
tour of the University of California
campus.
Students interested in science
are invited to attend the meeting
and bring their lunch.
Dr. Carl Duncan of the Science
department is adviser of the group.

TB X-ray Unit
Here This Week
The Santa Clara county Tuberculosis association X-ray trailer
unit will be here Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday at which
time all entering students who
have not completed their physical
examination will have X-rays
taken. Students to be X-rayed at
this time include those previously
assigned for a Saturday appointment.
The trailer unit will be located
outside the Commerce department,
facing San Carlos turf. New students may report for their X-rays
during any free period.

"STATE’S GRIDDERS WILL BEAT
THE ALL STARS
BUT YOU

CAN’T

BEAT THE

ALL-STAR HAIR GROOMING
THAT HENRY STEILING OFFERS YOU AT
The

HOTEL

5,2^,k1,NTears

of

,C,LAIilEbeBAririg

SRBER

ecivrePOHS

OPEN TODAY
For Good

SANDWICHES
and COFFEE

Try
NORD’S
105 E. San Fernando

BARN DANCE

T,n-ipera Sets
2.75
Prang (16 colors)
.67
(16 " )
2 5
Ledger Paper
Eagle Draughting Pencils
No. 314
ea. .05
Kohinoor Drawing Pencils, ea. . I 0

San Jose Paint
Wallpaper Co.

Thomas Eagan, assistant professor of music and conductor of
the San Jose State college symphony orchestra, announces the
birth of his second daughter, Patricia Diane, September 3.
Mr. Eagen has been with the
music department since 1931 and
has been symphony conductor
since the fall quarter, 1942. During the summer Mr. Eagan taught
for the Fresno State college summer session.

Lost and Found

Make Early Reservations for

Drawing Boards 23x31
lilustration Board 15x20
Sketch Pads 9x12
Hunt’s Lettering Pens
Student Canvas
Canvo Boards

Entomologists Hold
First Noon Meeting

SECOND GIRL
ARRIVES AT
EAGAN HOME

Across from CALIFORNIA BOOK STORE

SWISS AMERICAN HALL

SAT., OCT. 12
BUDDY KING
ORCHESTRA
$2.00

DOOR PRIZE

We also have a Complete Line
of Magazines,
Tobaccos, Candy,
Novelties

